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FRESH TASTES BETTER!
Fresh Veggies & Fresh Cut Herbs Grown in Our Greenhouses
Farm Fresh Eggs
Vegetable Garden Plants, Strawberry & Raspberry Plants
Perennial Flowering Plants
Spruce, Fir & Hemlock Trees
Custom Drip Irrigation Design and Sales

www.QuarterlineFarmMarket.com
Quarterline Road – Between Pontaluna and Mt. Garfield Roads

(231) 798-4079 • QFM@RicheyNursery.com
OPEN: M-F 9:00-5:30 and Sat 9:00-1:00  (Closed Sunday)

FAN Money

& Coupon

New Red Cross tornado app 
(Submitted by the American Red Cross)
 The American Red Cross has launched its official 
Tornado App, putting lifesaving information right in the 
hands of people who live in, visit, or have loved ones in 
tornado-prone areas.
 This free app –– available in English and Spanish 
–– gives iPhone, iPad and Android smart phones 
and tablet users instant access to local and real-time 
information, so they know what to do before, during and 
after a tornado. The app includes a high-pitched siren 
and “tornado warning” alert that signals people when 
a NOAA tornado warning has been issued in their area 
–– even if the app is closed. An “all clear!” alert lets users 
know when a tornado warning has expired or has been 
cancelled.
 “Tornadoes often happen in the overnight hours 
when people are sleeping,” said Tim Lipan, American 
Red Cross executive director. “The audible alerts in this 
app can save lives –– even if users can’t monitor the 
weather because they are away from radio, TV, or in 
places where weather band radios may not work.”
 Other features of the app include:
• Location-based NOAA tornado, severe 
    thunderstorm and flood watch and warning  alerts;
• Enhanced weather maps;
• One-touch “I’m safe” messaging that allows users to
    broadcast reassurance to family and friends that
    they are out of harm’s way;
• Simple steps and checklists people can use to create
    an emergency plan and share it with household
    members; 
• Preloaded content that gives users instant access
    to critical action steps, even without mobile
    connectivity;
• Toolkit with flashlight, strobe light and audible
    alarm;
• Locations of open Red Cross shelters; and
• Badges that users can earn through interactive
    quizzes and share on social networks.
 Launched during National Severe Weather 
Preparedness Week, the tornado app is the latest in 
a series of mobile apps created by the Red Cross, the 
nation’s leader in emergency preparedness.
 The Tornado App, along with the others, can be 
found in the Apple App Store and the Google Play Store 
for Android by searching for American Red Cross or by 
going to redcross.org/mobileapps.•

Trend Benders to hold Aaron’s 
AT awareness event
(Submitted by Trend Benders)
 Join Trend Benders and friends this Memorial Day 
weekend as we host Aaron’s AT awareness event at the 
Fruitport Old Fashioned Days celebration. Trend Bend-
ers proudly sponsors this event to raise awareness about 
Atoxia-telangiectasia, also known as AT.
 AT is a rare genetic disorder that progressively at-
tacks the muscular and neurological systems and it affects 
coordination, predisposes to lethal cancers, and severely 
compromises the immune system.
 Aaron Biros is 13 years old and lives in Fruitport. 
In 2002, he was diagnosed with AT, and has faced many 
obstacles as a result. Aaron’s friends and family have 
made efforts to raise awareness about AT as well as rais-
ing funds for research. There is no cure or treatment for 
AT. However, through joint efforts of this community 
and the AT Children’s Project Foundation, funds may 
be raised to support research and clinical trials aimed at 
finding a cure and/or treatment.
 So please join us for some fun and support our efforts 
to raise AT awareness on Wednesday, May 22 from 4 to 
10 p.m. Our tent will be located at the carnival. We will 
be offering hair glitz, chalking with a variety of colors 
and temporary hair tinting.
 For more information about this event, please call 
Trend Benders at 865-3969. 
 To learn more about AT or to make a donation to the 
AT Children’s Project, please visit www.atcp.org.•


